Pool Facilities
Pool
The Signature Club is the home of a beautiful and spacious Junior
Olympic-size pool complete with diving boards, lap lanes, a 114-foot
water slide, and a zero-depth kiddie pool. All members are eligible to
join Lexington’s premiere swim & dive team, The Signature Club
Gators. Private and group children’s swim lessons are offered through
our swim & dive team coaches. Members are encouraged to relax under
shaded pergolas, enjoy the company of friends by the expansive pool
deck, or simply unwind after a long day of work under our pool-side
tables. The Signature Club pool opens Memorial Day weekend and
remains open until Labor Day weekend.

Waterslide
The 114-foot waterslide is one of the most popular activities at the
pool for both children (minimum of 48" tall) and adults. The slide is
the only one of its kind in Lexington and is sure to provide hours of
entertainment for children of all ages! A summer day at The
Signature Club pool is just not complete until you’ve taken your
turn on the waterslide!

Kiddie Pool & Whale Slide
The whale slide and kiddie pool are specifically geared toward our
youngest members. The kiddie pool has a zero-depth entry that graduates
to 1 ½ foot at its deepest point. In order to maintain a safe atmosphere for
our toddlers, the slide is only available to children 5 years of age &
under. The whale slide and kiddie pool are located in proximity to the
bath house, convenient for moms and their young ones. Please keep in
mind that children who are not yet potty trained are required to wear a
“swim diaper” at all times. Swim diapers are available for purchase at the
main pool desk.

RT’s Bar & Grille
RT’s Bar & Grille is the perfect atmosphere to relax after a long day.
The bar is fully stocked and serves the concession stand’s full menu.
RT’s is a great networking area to connect with fellow members and
enjoy the summer evenings. Attached to RT’s is a shaded lounge area
with couches, tables, a fireplace, and a high-definition flat screen TV.

Tennis Program
The Signature Club offers two hard surface standard USTA tennis
courts available year-round (weather permitting). Courts are available
during pool hours, with accessibility through the main & side pool
gates. When the pool deck is closed, members can still enjoy all the
outdoor facilities accessible through the pool side gate. Outdoor facility
lighting is available with zone lights, located on the side of the small
pool house. Tennis courts are reserved during Group Clinic and lesson
times; otherwise, courts are available on a first come/first serve basis.
In addition to recreational play, our Tennis Director, Jane Foster, offers a variety of clinics, private lessons, and weekly
round robin play. For private lessons & additional information, please contact Jane Foster directly.

Tennis Coach, Jane Foster: Jane has been a familiar face on the
Lexington tennis scene since her junior tennis days at Woodland
Park. After winning three state high school doubles championships
while at Tates Creek, Jane played for The University of Kentucky
for two years and soon began teaching others to play the game she
loves. Members may recognize Jane from her years at the
Lexington Tennis Club or, more currently, at the Bluegrass Tennis
Club. Jane has been directing tennis clinics at The Signature Club
for 15 years. Jane was USPTA certified in 1996 and occasionally
competes in area tournaments.
Jane is the proud mother of three daughters, Amy, Emily, and Sarah, who all played tennis at Lexington Christian
Academy. Emily and Sarah won the Kentucky State High School doubles title in 2000 and went on to play for The
University of Kentucky, where they helped win the school's first SEC championship in women's tennis. Emily teaches
tennis in Clearwater, Florida and Sarah is assistant women's tennis coach at TCU in Ft. Worth, Texas.

Jane Foster – Tennis Director
(859) 420-6352
jane.foster@insightbb.com

Sand Volleyball
The Signature Club is proud to offer one of the only premiere sand volleyball courts in Lexington! We encourage your
family to enjoy this great activity available to every age group-- where pride and bragging rights are the reward for a
victory in the sand. What’s more, our sand is imported from Florida, so your experience at The Signature Club is the
next best thing to being on the beach!

PROGRAMS (During Pool Season):
-

Every Tuesday evening at 6pm during pool season, organized play
is provided for anyone interested.

-

Every Sunday afternoon at 2pm during pool season, organized
play is provided for anyone interested.

Outdoor facility lighting is available with zone lights, located on the side of
the small pool house.

Basketball
Our outdoor basketball court features pro-size Guerilla glass goals, a
three-quarter length hard surface playing area, and outdoor lights for
extended playing time. Children and adults can enjoy this feature
year-round (weather permitting).
For safety purposes, shoes are required for play on the basketball
court.
ACCESS: During pool hours, please enter through the main or side
pool gates. When the pool deck is closed, please enter through the
playground gate.
LIGHTING: Outdoor facility lighting is available with zone lights,
located on the side of the small pool house. To access, please press the “zone” button for Basketball. Lights are
available during the summer from 6pm - 10pm. Outside of the summer season, lights are available from 6pm - 9pm.

Children’s Play Structure
Our outdoor children’s play structure features monkey bars with
three towers, a seesaw, two riding animals, and a wavy slide!
The base of the structure is safely made of rubber chips. For safety
purposes, shoes are recommended when playing in the play structure
area. Children supervised by parents/guardians may enjoy this
feature year-round (weather permitting).
ACCESS: During pool hours, please enter play structure through
main or side pool gates. When the pool deck is closed, please enter
through the side path access gate.

Gator’s Swim & Dive Team
2011 - 2021 CKSC Champions
The Signature Club Gators Swim & Dive Team is comprised of athletes
ages 4-18. Our mission is to teach and train competitive summer
swimmers, promote healthy competition, sportsmanship and teamwork,
and to foster friendships and a lifelong love of the sport of swimming. Our
goal is to help make every swimmer his or her best, and to instill pride and
confidence in all our Gators regardless of age, ability, skill, or experience.
All interested children of Signature Club members are welcome to join the Gators if they meet criteria for the swim
and/or dive teams. Swimmers must be able to jump in the deep end and swim unassisted a minimum of 12.5 meters
(half the length of the pool). Divers must be able to jump off the diving boards and swim unassisted to the side. Skill
assessments for borderline swimmers and divers will be held the first week of practice. Mini Gators, a developmental
group, will be offered for swimmers not yet ready for the team.
The Signature Club Gators belong to and follow rules set by the Central
Kentucky Swim Conference (C.K.S.C.). The C.K.S.C. is made up of ten
swim and dive teams from Lexington and the surrounding area. All rules
and regulations as well as meet schedules, results, and C.K.S.C.
Conference Championship information, can be accessed on their
website, www.cksc.us.
The Signature Club Gators is a volunteer organization, relying
heavily on the manpower of parent volunteers. All participating families
are expected to volunteer throughout the season and meet a minimum requirement of three (3) half meets worked.
Alternately, families may opt out of the volunteer commitment by paying a volunteer fee. For more information on the
Gators volunteer program, please refer to the team handbook.
Head Coach, Michelle Doolin: Michelle began her coaching career in her hometown, Paris, KY,
where she was the head coach of the Paris-Bourbon County YMCA Sharks the summer of 1998. In
1999, she was an assistant coach at Spindletop and in 2000 she was named the head coach at
Lansdowne. She graduated from Transylvania University in 2001, where she was a four-year varsity
letter winner in swimming and earned a bachelor’s degree in Exercise Physiology. From 2004 –
2006, she served as assistant swim coach at Transylvania University. During the winter, she teaches
swim lessons. She is married to Dave Doolin, and they have three sons, Cash, Hayes and Vinson.

To learn more about the entire coaching staff, swim team sign ups, and other useful swim team details, please visit our
smart phone app or check out our website:
www.SignatureClub.org/swimteam
QUESTIONS?
Michelle Doolin, Head Swim Coach
swimteam@signatureclub.org859-333-6091

Fitness Center
Fitness Center Hours 5:00 am – 10:00 pm 7 days a week
The Signature Club is proud to be the home of a newly renovated Fitness Center. Open year round, 7 days a week, the Fitness Center provides
state-of-the-art exercise equipment, steam rooms, dry saunas and a personal trainer.
Members of The Signature Club find the Fitness Center to be well-suited to all of their health needs. With a balanced program of cardiovascular
exercise equipment and resistance/strength training equipment, every member finds exactly what they are looking for to keep themselves
healthy. Large television screens surround all cardio equipment, allowing for a comfortable workout space.
Members also enjoy the Fitness Center steam showers and dry saunas conveniently located in each of the men’s and women's locker rooms. An
adjacent sitting room equipped with a chalkboard, Lego set, TV and DVD player are the perfect space for children to wait while parents complete
their workout.
Members are required to be at least 16 years old to use the Fitness Center unsupervised. Children 12-15 years old are allowed to utilize the
Fitness Center ONLY WITH adult supervision. Guest use of the fitness center is not permitted.
Personal Training is available by appointment for members. Please contact Brandy or Jessica for additional information. Fees for training
services are paid prior to each training session directly to the instructor. The Signature Club will not collect payments made for clinics or lessons
at any time.
Fitness Instructor, Brandy Elliott: Brandy and her husband Phil have lived in Lexington for the past 18 years. They have
two daughters Baylee and Brooke. When Brandy is not training, she enjoys running and spending time at the lake
(weather permitting) Brandy has been in the fitness industry for 7 years holding positions ranging from cycle instructor
to director of operations over multiple fitness facilities. Brandy is Mad Dog cycle, TRX, and group fitness certified. She
is also ISSA Personal training and Nutrition certified.
859-333-6441
Belliott8109@gmail.com
Fitness Instructor, Jessica Ray: Jessica is a graduate of the University of Kentucky where she earned a degree in
Kinesiology, Exercise Science. She and her husband are proud parents to twin daughters, Madeline and Caroline.
When Jessica isn't training, she enjoys volunteering for the Baby Health organization, playing tennis, and cycling.
Jessica began working in the Health and Wellness industry over 15 years ago. She worked with employer groups to
educate individuals on their health risk and behavior modification. Jessica also has personal trained off and on for
over 20 years. She enjoys working one on one with individuals to improve their health and total wellbeing. Jessica is
certified in Piyo and plans to earn a certification in Schwinn Cycle this spring.
859-333-1674
Jray99@live.com

The Signature Club is happy to offer free Boot Camp Classes for all members, conducted five days a week! Please join us for a class:
Monday & Wednesday: 9:00 am

Tuesday & Thursday: 6:00 am
Friday: 9:00 am

❖POOL GUEST FEES❖
All guest fees may be paid at the main or side gate pool desk upon entrance into the pool area. At the time guest fees are paid, the
member’s guest(s) will be entered into The Signature Club guest system as a paid guest and will be provided with unlimited
access to the pool area for that day only. Guests are not authorized to use the Fitness Center. Guest fees are non-refundable
regardless of inclement weather or other event requiring limitation or closure of the pool.
Birthday Party Guest Fees: Guest fees paid for a pre-scheduled party will not count against the member’s allotment of guests
allowed for the year. A complete guest list is required for all parties and must be turned into Amanda Duncan at least three days
prior to the event. Please contact the Amanda Duncan, amanda@signatureclub.org, for additional information and party guest
fees.
Summer Guest Allotment: Each member is allotted 25 guests per pool season*
Every Signature Club membership may bring 25 guests* per seasons based on the daily fees below. Individual guests are
limited to 6 visits per season (closely monitored). Due to large crowds on the holiday, we unfortunately do not allow guests on
the holidays.
Daily fees & discounts All guests must be checked in and paid for at the main pool desk. Children 2 years of age & under
require no fee.
WEEKDAYS (M-F)
$10 per guest

WEEKENDS (Sat-Sun)
$15 per guest

Annual Babysitter Pass: $212.00
- Good for one pool season
- Transferable among sitters
- Member’s children must accompany the sitter when the babysitter pass is used.
- This pass is a non-photo pass
- The member’s account purchasing a babysitter pass will be flagged as babysitter compliant
- This pass may only be purchased in the membership office during regular business hours M-F 9am-5pm.
NOTE: The Club reserves the right to limit, restrict, or terminate guest passes and babysitter passes for actual or perceived abuse
of privileges. By way of example and not an exhaustive list, the following may be considered abusive: coming into the pool
without children, member using the pass to bring a guest in and not babysitting your children, or a sitter using the Fitness Center.

Pool Closure for Inclement Weather and Safety Reasons
The decision to close the pool is made by the Pool Guard Management Staff. Members will be sent an email or “push” notification
on The Signature Club smart phone app.
In the event of thunder/lightning the entire pool deck must be cleared for 30 minutes. No persons may remain on the pool deck.
Additionally, the pool will be closed when rain is so heavy that the stripes at the bottom of the pool are not visible. In the event of
fecal contamination, the pool may be closed for a period of up to 24 hours depending upon the severity of the contamination, in
accordance with the CDC and NSPF to prevent cryptosporidium and other fecal related diseases CDC's guidelines for treatment of
contaminated facilities. The Club may, but is not required to, issue a guest pass to visit another day if the guest was at the pool for
less than 3 hours at the time of closure.
Thank you for working with us to keep everyone safe!
These policies have been set forth in an effort to preserve the value of your Signature Club membership.
We appreciate your compliance with these policies.

Member Events
At The Signature Club, we love providing our members with events year-round! We are happy to create a sense of a
community for all members and their families. Whether that is our annual Cookies with Santa or a random Pirate
Day at the pool, every event is special to our members. Please download our smart phone app and check out
www.SignatureClub.org for current event information!

